Select Board
8/24/2020
Present: Travis Price, Ron Price, Elaine Higgins, Steve Bennett, Cindy Abbott,
Alyssa Brugger, Dylan Turner, Nathan McCann, Ann Marie Adamson.
Meeting started at 6:06pm
Fire Chief: Nothing to report, still working on gathering paperwork from auxiliary.
Select Board will be reviewing FVFD by- laws.
Public Works: Contacted Kelly from Mitchell Roofing about garage roof payment,
still waiting on bill. John Cronoswki will start sand in about 2 weeks, Travis is
hopeful he will be done on Beaver Ridge by that point.
Travis has concerns over Keen Hall job, they have a parking lot that was not
discussed, which is a few inches higher than the road, with no culvert. Have not
been able to reach Brandon, he will try contacting Myrick.
Hauled gravel down to connect two slabs for Skidgell lot. Travis worked with
Waste Management 134 yards at $4 yard of gravel. $536 labor, not counting
fuel/truck. Figures lot will need gravel anyway.
Ron makes motion to use rest of $3,000 to apply gravel/labor from post office,
Steve seconds motion. Unanimous. No longer needed 8/31/20.
Citizen wants to build a trash receptacle for rentals, would this be allowed.
Whatever route is taken it will not be in the way this winter.
Citizen issues: Freedom General overdue bill, no concrete receipts to backup
statement, Elaine will talk to Carrie and let her know town will not pay.
Laura Greeley is asking why we can’t meet in person yet; Select Board says she
can park in town office lot and use town internet is her does not work at home.
Still staying remote.
Treasurer Report: Steve makes motion to approve AP and Payroll warrants, Ron
seconds motion. Unanimous.

Old Business:
Cash handling policy agreed for now, Steve will finalize wording.
Meeting scheduled with tax maps and Jackie.
New Business: Joe Richardson wants town to remove trailer on his lot.
Ron makes motion to contact Bill Kelley regarding foreclosure issue, Steve
seconds motion. Unanimous.
Budget Committee meeting on 9/9 @ 7pm.
Montville trash truck for $2,500, town will wait until town meeting to discuss
purchasing from trash stickers.
8/17/2020 minutes, Steve makes motion to approve minutes, Ron seconds
motion. Unanimous.

ADP, wait until March, Select Board does not want to spend money in that area
right now.
Executive session personnel issue MRSA 405 6A. 8:35pm
Steve makes a motion to raise cleaning position to $15 an hour. Ron seconds
motion. Unanimous.
Meeting adjourned 8:40pm

